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SURPRISE + DELIGHT
your staff and customers with...

- GIFTS THAT DO GOOD
All gifts create training and employment opportunities for women from refugee

backgrounds, empowering them to kick-start their careers in Australia.

- ENGAGING ONLINE MASTERCLASSES
Bring your people together for a unique online learning experience with The Social

Outfit. Masterclasses are taught by our lead trainers and women from refugee
backgrounds.



Made with textile waste / remnant
upholstery swatches.

Manufactured by women from refugee
backgrounds in our ethical workroom in

Sydney

One of a kind designs in two sizes:
Foldover purse $49  | Spliced Clutch $79

 

 

FOLDOVER PURSES &
SPLICED CLUTCHES 

Gifts 



NOTEBOOKS 
 

· Lined notebooks made from recycled
paper, printed with eco-friendly inks.

 
·Featuring design collaborations with

creatives from our refugee and new
migrant communities.

 
· Four stunning cover prints:         

1. Katha 2. Nexus 3. Heirloom 4. Gawaa 
 

PRICE: $10 for one / $27 for three

Katha print1. 2. Nexus print

3. Heirloom print 4. Gawaa print

Gifts 



Jewellery
· Tabitha silk necklaces, made ethically

in Cambodia.
 

· Three stunning fashion colours to
choose from:

1. Teal 2. Khmer Red 3. Cobalt
 

PRICE: $29 single strand / $49 multi-
strand.

Gifts 



3-layer face masks
 

· Made with textile waste, diverted
from landfill.

 
·Manufactured by women from

refugee backgrounds in our ethical
workroom in Sydney.

 
· Washable and reusable with elastic

straps - tie your own for a perfect fit.
 

PRICE: Kids $17 | Adults $20

Gifts 



 
 

Ethically made in small quantities at
our studio in Newtown, Australia.

 
Rectangular scarf 32cm x 150cm, in

community crafted print, created by
women from refugee and migrant

backgrounds.
 

FABRIC: 100% silk crepe de chine,
digitally printed in  Sydney.

 
PRICE: $129

Gifts 
Silk Scarf in Community Print



Make-Do and Mend
"The most sustainable garment is the one

already in your wardrobe"  
~ Orsola De Castro

 
Mending your clothes is a sustainable way to

increase the lifespan of your clothing and
reduce clothing waste. Engage and connect
with your team through our fun interactive

mending masterclass. No experience
necessary! 

 
Taught by The Social Outfit Production

Manager Joucelen Gabriel.

Sewing
Masterclass



OUR MAKERS

Janette

LinaRaja

HanLilyrose

Fezeh



About us:
 

The Social Outfit is a fashion label with
a difference. We provide employment

 and training to people from refugee
and new migrant communities in

clothing production, retail, design and
marketing.  

 
We do this through our retail clothing

store and ethical manufacturing
workroom in Newtown Sydney,

producing ethical fashion that reflects
a hopeful Australian spirit. 

 



A note on ordering:
 

All of our products are either hand made or made to order, meaning we have longer lead
times than more commercial offerings. As such, please allow extra time for large orders

to be fulfilled. All gift orders must be placed by Wednesday 27th of October so that team
has adequate time to create  and ship for arrivals before Christmas.

 
 We require a minimum order of five items and shipping costs are calculated depending
on your location. We can ship gifts to your offices or alternatively if you provide a list of
addresses for individual customers/staff we are happy to ship directly to the recipient.

We can also include a flyer or note from you if supplied to us. All addresses must be
received by Wednesday 3rd November.

 
Ready to place your order? Please get in touch with kate@thesocialoutfit.org



Contact
Kate Clugston

Partnership + Development
kate@thesocialoutfit.org

M: 0407 070 714


